
-117 AD' RE,.5:Rt. 7, ,r-6erter, 	. 	 1  3 

19, /P!67 

Dear Mr. ewcomb, 

Thanke for your thcu,shtlUlness. Just r:7turned froo, -orking ir 	Orlenns 

and I'm further behind in my own work. 

To answer your nuostions: 

I do not recall whether th- Betzher oictnr., res color. I tiii dot tecue 

res LTL-0,3ietely peinted in Aieriff's °rice. 

Altgens pcture ceme to 11,ht, n- 7r-11. rut it, wthin e b-lf-hoeL- of 
the assassination. It ass t 	first one nr the afro. 8,)Never, it woe usr,I,  1:7 

crooneo.form. When I discovered that the om 1 esion used oniy 

Versions, I reccgnized it was croped. I  beckohecked with the Snturay 
Post (Yarborough Exhibit) and realized there wns much more to it. I  :sct Lifter AP 

for e year, while they insisted they'd lest th,. negative, until they came dr 

Nith 'het they now say is the .untouched nriginA. negative. If you dfmt e nviAt, 

it is from Wide World (Meyer L'oldberg), AP, Rockefeller Center (AP Buildi) 

:6ew York. For on-ti ms ueo, 0.5.00. It will be leer far non-publication. I do 

Irnow how much. 

Cancelisre is one of the rall photogrephers, unless rs' eerory 

Best source 	thi nos .is Richard Sprague, who is Jcinm A:gnificiontly in tie 

photo end. University Club, vne at 54, New York. 

Your suspicion on Betzner is ore eon tail Check oW with Dick. "For a 

lone time, Betzner wold not answer letters, -fell! not consider 	:zr'e' 

see his pix, etc. VUt, con the feet that he wee ferthur 685t sc7nuot tIor I
t? 

Willis 5 t:es te-en P little before jond's. ihen wf? ,  e trsin 	t; r3c-ce, 

st that tine. Also, 'oed the fecttha 	who not reed,y, I t his cfrnere wos 

not nrorerly adjusted., figuro in this S,-iv, however, -ould not bo ', est for 9c,J,. 

Haven't finiched Thompson's books, but tne treotment of these 17remes erd 
tni entire Zap film is typical.. rie is e cop-out who hes evolved a form 	to , ;et 

the govt off the hook' in the pretense of criticizing the Report. 8owever, he soes 

not say that Life only pretended to release these frames, then didn't, or that 

they disprove the Report, which they do (and him et the seine time). However, if your 

reference is to the material that would, be between the sprocket holes, then he is 

only indirectly guilty (fz.T not pointing out that it is missing). It is oly 121:dr-

standing that when 8 Mni film is printed or .copied automatically, there is a cutoff 

on the left-heW side. 

If you carry your inquiry forw6rd, I'd like to b in t anted. inf 

thanks for your kiodLess. Please •oy.cus ,  tichr,ute, 

6inceroly, 



4640 NOBLE AVENUE 
SHERMAN OAKS, CALIFORNIA 
91403 

DeceMber 14, 1967 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
Route 7 
Frederick, Md. 21701 

Dear Mr. Weisberg: 

Finished your Photo Whitewash and found it to be an important 

contribution to the assassination literature. 

Have read most of the critics, but come back to your books as 

they seem more and more to be authoritative. At first I thought 

your works were too strong an attack on the commission. But, 

alas, I have come to your side. I say alas because this position 

leaves one with a perpetual ache in the stomach. 

Anyway, I've just finished the Thompson book and wanted to ask a few 

questions (if your busy schedule will permit.) 

(1) Was Betzner's photo color or as published in LIFE, 
black and white? 

(2) When did that Altgens photo in Thompson's book 
(page 4) first come to light? 

Can you, or I, obtain a glossy print of this photo? 

(3) Who is the photographer named Cancellare in Thompson's 
book. Thompson positions him on the Arcade lawn (?) 

(4) Though blow-ups and overlays, I've been comparing the 

Willis and Betzner photos published in LIFE and am 
having great difficulty understanding these two shots. 

The alignment of the street light/sign/tree on the right 
side botherl me. I mean the prespective seems all wrong 

in the "Betzner Photo". Somehow I suspect the Betzner 

reproduction in LIFE is a composite! That tree takes a 

weird jump! 

I know a little bit about photography/retouching/reproduc-

tion and artwork. Have been a commercial artist for 17 

years - I also understand perspective. 



PAGE TWO 

Also, the horizon drops out behind the stone grille 
in Willis's #5 photo whereas in Wilma Bond's photo 
there is a train parked (I think) behind this area. 

The mullions of this grille in Willis's #5 photo 
look strange...like the background was retouched out. 
The change of perspective from Willis to Bond would 
not account for this missing train. And the weird 
tree in Betzner's photo eliminates this area. And 
the masonery structure on the right hand side of 
"Betzner's photo" looks to be airbrushed work. Note 
absence of grain - also where low stone walls join 
on the right, one should cast slight shadow on the 
other. (?) 

Maybe my eyes are poaying a hugh joke on me. 

Was happy to see (finally) the "six missing" frames in Thompson's 
book. I am now eagerly awaiting the next installment...the rest 
of the "six missing" frames. Why would he crop them? Sorry I 
asked! 

FRED T. NEWCOMB 

FTN:mkn 

(5) 


